
Thank You for Choosing to dine at Oruna Cuisine.
Oruna Cusine is a family run restaurant, famous for offering you the finest authentic, 
traditional and contemporary Asian Cuisine. 

To provide diners exceptional Indian cuisine with a contemporary twist. Here at Oruna we aim to 
provide Indian food using only the best fresh produce, this can however mean that waiting times are 
slightly longer than usual. As a general rule, we aim to serve starters 20 minutes after placing the 
order and main courses 20 minutes after that. If you require a speedier service, please tell us and we 
will try to accommodate as best as possible. We appreciate your patience. 

CusTOmer CAre.
Our aim is to make your visit as pleasant and enjoyable as possible and to make dining a memorable 
occasion. We hope our mission statement will make your eating out experience special.

- To be greeted in a friendly manner
- To give prompt and efficient service
- To give good quality cuisine at value for money
- To show a high standard of hygiene and cleanliness

To ensure that we maintain a high standard and keep on providing good quality food we would 
welcome any comments you may have about our products, service or facilities.
You can do this by either filling in our guest book or visiting the comments page on our website. 
Please ask a member of staff to present you with the guest-book.  
info@orunacuisine.co.uk

HeAlTHIer OPTIOns. 
Our chef insists on using only quality ingredients with an emphasis on using the finest prime cuts 
of lamb, chicken and fish.  You will find a range of fresh authentic and traditional vegetables and 
pulses to enjoy as individual meals, accompaniments or in combination, to provide you with a good 
balance of choice towards healtier eating. When and where necessary, only a minimal amount of oils 
will be used when cooking most of you favourite dishes. Healthy  choice dishes are prepared using 
olive oil.

AllerGIes.
(V): suitable for Vegetarians  

 :  Healthy choice ~ low Fat Dishes 
 (All meals will be cooked in Olive Oil, using a small quantity)
(n):  Contains nuts 
 (Other dishes may contain traces of nut, please ask for more details)
(B): On the Bone  
 (Some of our seafood dish may contain shell/fish bones)

We do not accept cheques. most major credit cards accepted 
All prices include VAT

An extraordinary blend of tradition & modernity
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RUNA CUISINE



RUNACuisine
An extraordinary blend of tradition & modernity

BANqUEt MENU

For £18.95 Per Person

•PAPADOM &  
CHUTNEY TRAY

•ANY STARTER

•ANY MAIN COURSE

•ANY RICE OR NAN BREAD

•COFFEE / TEA

Available 7 days a week. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or vouchers.
Not valid on special days or Bank Holidays.



ALL STARTERS 
served with Green salad and mint sauce
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APPETISERS
PlAIn or SPIcEd PoPAdom (V) (served with chutney tray: Onion salad, mango chutney, mint sauce & Chilli Sauce)  ..............£1.00

lImE PIcklE / chIllI PIcklE (V) ..................................................................................................................................... each £1.00

SEAfood
JIhIngA ShAShlIck  .................................................................................................................................................................£5.25
King sized prawns marinated in tandoori sauce grilled in the clay oven  with onion, peppers & tomatoes
gARlIc JIhIngA ............................................................................................................................................................................£5.25
Marinated and cooked king sized prawns with clove of garlic in a dry spicy sauce with onions & capsicums.
fISh PAkoRA .................................................................................................................................................................................£4.95
Pangash fish coated in spicy butter sauce then fried and served with salad.
JIhIngA on PuREE .......................................................................................................................................................................£5.25
King sized prawns gently spiced with garlic, ginger and onions, served with a puffy bread.
PRAwn on PuREE ........................................................................................................................................................................£5.25
Prawns cooked in a thick spicy sauce with fresh tomatoes and flavoured  with green herbs,  
served with a puffy bread.
PAn fRIEd SEA BASS  .............................................................................................................. £5.95
Pan fried Sea Bass marinated in a special masala, with olive oil
TAndooRI SAlmon  ................................................................................................................................£5.95
Salmon fish marinated in tandoori spices and barbecued in the clay oven.
BEngAl fISh (nEw) ................................................................................................................... £5.50
Fish fillet marinated and cooked in the tandoori oven to perfection.

 
VEgETABlE

PAnEER TIkkA (Indian cottage cheese, marinated in chefs special spices cooked in the tandoori oven) ........................................£4.50
onIon BhAJI (V) ...........................................................................................................................................................................£3.25
VEgETABlE SAmoSA (V) .............................................................................................................................................................£3.25
choT PhoTIA (V) ..........................................................................................................................................................................£5.25
Chick peas cooked with herbs and ground spices, served with puffy bread.
PAnEER chIllI (V) (nEw) ............................................................................................................................................................£4.95
Paneer chunks stir-fried with green chillies and sweet chilli sauce, served with salad and mint sauce.
Aloo SPEcIAl (V) (nEw) ............................................................................................................................................................£5.25
Potato strips, stir-fried with spring onions, curry leaves and medium spices.
 

mEAT & chIckEn
TAndooRI chIckEn (Quarter) (B)  ..................................................................................... £3.75

TAndooRI mIx kEBAB  ....................................................................................................... £4.75
Selection of chicken tikka, Lamb tikka, sheek kebab and served with salad.

TAndooRI lAmB choPS (B) ................................................................................................ £5.95
Tender Lamb chops, marinated in yoghurt & fresh ground spices then 
roasted in a tandoori on skewers.

chIckEn ShASlIk  ............................................................................................................... £3.95
Tender pieces of diced chicken marinated with spices then cooked in the 
tandoori and served with grilled tomatoes, capsicums and onion.

chIckEn TIkkA or lAmB TIkkA or ShEEk kEBAB  (Healthy option only chicken tikka) ... £3.75

chIckEn PAkoRA ................................................................................................................... £3.95
Strips of chicken breast coated in spicy butter sauce then fried and served with salad.

chIckEn chAT ........................................................................................................................ £5.25
Diced chicken cooked with special chat masala, finely chopped cucumber and freshly ground  
spices, served with a puffy bread.

mEAT SAmoSA ........................................................................................................................ £3.25

kEBAB PlATTER (PER PERSon) ........................................................................................... £5.50 
A platter consisting of  variety of  starter from the menu, chosen by our chef. Minimum of 2 people

duck hASInA  ...................................................................................................................... £5.95
Marinated pieces of  fresh duck cooked in tandoor & served with grilled tomatoes, 
capsicum and onions

moglAI kEBAB ....................................................................................................................... £5.95
Chicken fillet, cooked in the tandoor with a sweet and creamy sauce, topped with cheese.

Tandoori Fusion

Bengal Fish

Tandoori lamB Chops
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SEAfood SPEcIAlITIES
Prepared using olive oil. Only a limited number of these dishes are available on  

a daily basis. Please ask when ordering.

TAndooRI kIng PRAwn mASSAlA (N) ....................................................... £11.95
King prawn grilled in tandoor and cooked in a rich sauce ~ mild.

SEABASS  .......................................................................................................... £13.95
Seabass marinated in home style spices, pan fried, served on a bed of spicy potato  
and spinach.

mAAch BhunA (Fish) .......................................................................................... £10.95
Tropical Bengal fish cooked in our unique blend of spices to create a delightful  
dish. A delicacy of Bengal ~ Medium.

ShAShlIk BhunA  ......................................................................................... £11.95
Marinated king prawn with barbecued onions, tomatoes, capsicums cooked with  
bhuna sauce.

BEngAl fISh .........................................................................................................£9.95
Fish fillet marinated and cooked in the tandoori oven to perfection.

TAndooRI kIng PRAwn RoAST PoTATo BhunA ..................................... £11.95
Tandoori king prawns cooked in a medium sauce, herbs and spices and  
roasted potatoes.

SEABASS TEngA ................................................................................................ £10.95
Seabass cooked in a thin medium sauce cooked with tomatoes, for a tangy taste.

IndIAn monkfISh RoAST PoTATo .............................................................. £10.95
Boneless monkfish, cooked in a medium hot bhuna sauce with roast potatoes.

 SIdE dISh  mAIn dISh

PAnEER TIkkA mASSAlA (n) ----- £7.95 
Cootage cheese skewered in the tandoori and cooked  
in a rich sauce ~ mild.

koRmA Aloo kufTA (n) ----- £7.95
Spice deep fried potato in a delicious mild creamy sauce.

mAlAI kofTA (n) ----- £7.95
Fresh vegetable balls served with nuts, raisins in our  
special rich creamy sauce.

AuBERgInE kofTA (n) ----- £8.50
Fried Aubergine, cooked with mixed vegetable kufta balls  
in a sweet & sour sauce.

mIx VEgETABlE cuRRy oR BhAJEE £4.95 £6.95

muShRoom BhAJEE £4.95  £6.95

SAg PAnEER Indian cottage cheese & spinach £4.95 £6.95

cAulIflowER BhAJEE £4.95 £6.95

BomBAy Aloo Spiced potato £4.95 £6.95

SAg Aloo £4.95 £6.95

Aloo goBI Cauliflower £4.95 £6.95

dAll TARkA Lentils with fried garlic £4.95 £6.95

chAnA BhAJEE Chick peas £4.95 £6.95

VEgETABlE dIShES (V)

(V):  Suitable for Vegetarians    :  Healthy choice
 (All meals will be cooked in  
 Olive Oil)

(N):  Contains Nuts 
 (Other dishes may contain traces 
 of nut, please ask for more details)

(B): On the Bone 
 (Some of our seafood dish may  
 contain shell/fish bones)
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suBzi delighT

malai KuFTa

Bengal Fish

seaFood Fusion

Tandoori King prawn 
roasT poTaTo



chEf’S fAVouRITE dIShES 
Rice not included.

TAndooRI fuSIon (Dry, barbecued style)  ......................................................... £12.95
Chicken tikka, Lamb tikka, sheek kebab, tandoori chicken (B), king prawn  
served with nan bread and salad.

chIckEn oR lAmB TIkkA mASSAlA (n) .........................................................£8.50
Tender pieces of boneless chicken or Lamb grilled in tandoor and cooked in a  
rich sauce ~ mild.

gARlIc SIzzlER ................................................................................................. £11.95
Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka, Prawn & King Prawn with green beans, served with  
garlic on a sizzler.

hASh dE TAwA ................................................................................................... £12.95
Stir Fried tender pieces of duck cooked in a fusion style sweet and sour sauce,  
served on a tawa.

gARlIc BuTTER chIckEn ...................................................................................£8.95
Marinated pieces of boneless chicken cooked with garlic butter, lots of spices in  
a rich sauce ~ medium to mild.

muRghI kEEmA JAlfREzI  ..............................................................................£9.95
Marinated chicken cooked with mince chicken in spicy sauce with fresh chillies,  
onions & capsicum ~ hot.

TAwA PEShwARI JAlfREzI  .............................................................................£8.95
Tender pieces of boneless chicken cooked with tomatoes, green chillies and  
onions in a spicy hot sauce ~ fairly hot.

koRAhI TIkkA khyBERI ......................................................................................£8.50
Tender chicken or Lamb cooked in khyberi sauce with onions, tomatoes and  
capsicums ~ medium.

muRgI mAkAnI (n) ..............................................................................................£8.50
Mildly spiced chicken roasted in tandoor and served with special sauce,  
garnished with nuts and cheese ~ mild.

dIlkuSh   .............................................................................................................£9.95
Cocktail consisting of prawns, chicken, Lamb and mushrooms. Medium spicy dish

kuRzI lAmB (B) .................................................................................................. £13.95
Roasted lamb shank, served on a spicy minced chicken sauce.

TAndooRI muRghI muSAlAm ........................................................................£9.95
Marinated tandoori chicken cooked with minced Chicken and medium spices,  
garnished with egg ~ medium.

cAPSIllA  ............................................................................................................£9.95
Chicken tikka and king prawn cooked with onions, green peppers and tomatoes  
in chef’s very own sauce.

nAgA JhAl .............................................................................................................£9.95
Chicken or Lamb cooked in chilli sauce with potatoes,  ground spices, madras to  
vindaloo hot.

oRunA gARlIc SPEcIAl .....................................................................................£9.95
Cooked with chicken or lamb with garlic, cinnamon and bay leafs in a medium  
to hot sauce. Homemade style. £2.00 extra for King Prawn

mudhu mInTI lAmB Aloo ...............................................................................£9.50
Chunks of lamb infused with honey, sweet mango, mint, then slow cooked with  
baby potatoes in a medium thick sauce.

AchARI ....................................................................................................................£8.95
Chicken or lamb cooked with fresh garlic, ginger, mango pickle, herbs and spices.

chIckEn TIkkA PASSAndA (n)  ........................................................................£8.50
Chicken tikka cooked in a mild creamy sauce with almonds, coconut powder  
and cream.

lAmB chom chom .......................................................................................... £10.95 
Tender soft lamb, cooked in a sweet and sour sauce, with diced garlic and  
selected herbs.
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(V):  Suitable for Vegetarians    :  Healthy choice
 (All meals will be cooked in  
 Olive Oil)

(N):  Contains Nuts 
 (Other dishes may contain traces 
 of nut, please ask for more details)

(B): On the Bone 
 (Some of our seafood dish may  
 contain shell/fish bones)

garliC BuTTer ChiCKen

Korahi TiKKa KhyBeri

ChiCKen silsila

Kurzi lamB



we can make most dishes mild or hotter to suit your tastebuds.

TRAdITIonAl SPEcIAlITIES

A selection of popular dishes recognised by everyone and which have been enjoyed by generations of curry 
lovers. Each and every individual chef has their own interpretation of how these dishes are prepared. From 

the golden age of British Indian Cuisine nearly all curry Chefs have stayed with the same formula. Although 
the taste may vary from chef to chef the old favourites remain the same!
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mAdRAS  
Cooked with tomato and lemon juice

VIndAloo 
Cooked in a very very spicy sauce with potato, 

extremely hot.

 BhunA 
Cooked with garlic, onions tomato, green herbs 

with selected spices, medium

SAgwAllA 
Cooked with fresh spinach and spices, medium

duPIAzA 
Cooked with diced onion and green peppers, 

 medium spiced

Rogon
Medium dish cooked in a thick sauce garnished 

with fried onions & tomato

PAThIA 
Cooked with tomato concentrate and spices,  

fairly hot sweet & sour

dAnSAk 
A delicious combination of spices pineapple & 

lentils slightly hot sweet & sour

JAlfREzI  
Cooked with fresh green chillies, onion & green 

peppers an exotic hot dish

koRmA 
Cooked with mild spices in a coconut &  

creamy sauce

All OF THe ABOVe TrADITIOnAl DIsHes, CAn Be PrePAreD As BAlTI DIsH.
Balti Dishes use a unique spicy recipe to give the dish a richer and spicier taste, 

cooked with special spice fresh tomatoes, green pepper and coriander.

muShRoom oR VEgETABlE (V) ........................ £6.95

chIckEn, lAmB oR PRAwn ................................ £7.50

chIckEn TIkkA oR lAmB TIkkA ........................ £7.95

kIng PRAwn .........................................................£10.95

mIx BAlTI ....................................................£11.95
(Chicken, Lamb, Prawn & a King Prawn)

BAlTI SPEcIAlITIES

chicken £7.50
lamb £7.50
Prawn £7.95
king Prawn £10.95

chicken Tikka or lamb Tikka £7.95
keema £7.95
Vegetable or mushroom £7.50

The above dishes can be prepared with:

(V):  Suitable for Vegetarians    :  Healthy choice
 (All meals will be cooked in  
 Olive Oil)

(N):  Contains Nuts 
 (Other dishes may contain traces 
 of nut, please ask for more details)

(B): On the Bone 
 (Some of our seafood dish may  
 contain shell/fish bones)
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BIRyAnI dIShES
Special Basmati rice treated together with chicken, Lamb, king prawn, prawns, 

or our tandoori selection. Served with a mixed vegetable curry.

chIckEn, lAmB or PRAwn BIRyAnI................................................. £10.50

chIckEn oR lAmB TIkkA BIRyAnI ................................................... £11.50

TAndooRI chIckEn BIRyAnI ............................................................ £12.50

kIng PRAwn BIRyAnI .......................................................................... £12.95

VEgETABlE oR muShRoom BIRyAnI (V) ..........................................£9.95

mIx BIRyAnI ........................................................................................... £12.95
(chicken, meat, prawn, a king prawn with an omelette)

wESTERn SPEcIAlS

Main dishes Served with salad and chips

SIRloIn STEAk (12 oz) ..................................................................£11.95
served with fried onions & mushroom.

ScAmPI & chIPS ..............................................................................£7.95

fRIEd chIckEn & chIPS ...............................................................£7.95
off the bone

chEESE omElETTE & chIPS .........................................................£7.95

chIckEn nuggETS & chIPS (Kids meal) ........................................£4.95

oRunA SPEcIAl fRIEd chIckEn & chIPS ................................£8.95

fISh fIngER & chIPS (Kids meal) .....................................................£4.95

gREEn SAlAd  ..............................................................................£3.50

fRIEd gARlIc muShRoom (Side dish) ..........................................£3.50

chIPS .................................................................................................£2.50

(V):  suitable for Vegetarians    :  Healthy choice
 (all meals will be cooked in 
 olive oil)

(n):  Contains nuts 
 (other dishes may contain traces 
 of nut, please ask for more details)

(B): On the Bone 
 (some of our seafood dish may 
 contain shell/fish bones)
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ChiCKen Biryani

ChiCKen TiKKa Biryani



rICe

8
BreADs

PlAIn nAn .......................................................................................£2.25

gARlIc nAn .....................................................................................£2.95

kEEmA nAn ......................................................................................£2.95

PEShwARI nAn (n) ........................................................................£2.95

chEESE & onIon nAn ...................................................................£3.25

gARlIc & kEEmA nAn ...................................................................£3.25

chEESE & kEEmA nAn ..................................................................£3.25

gARlIc, chEESE & onIon nAn ...................................................£3.25

TAndooRI RoTI (V)  .....................................................................£2.50

chAPATI (V)  ...................................................................................£1.95

PARAThA (V) ....................................................................................£2.95

STuffEd PARAThA.........................................................................£4.50
stuffed with spicy vegetables.
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(V):  suitable for Vegetarians    :  Healthy choice
 (all meals will be cooked in 
 olive oil)

(n):  Contains nuts 
 (other dishes may contain traces 
 of nut, please ask for more details)

(B): On the Bone 
 (some of our seafood dish may 
 contain shell/fish bones)

BoIlEd RIcE (V)  ............................................................................£2.25

PIlAu RIcE (V) ..................................................................................£2.50

fRIEd RIcE (V) ...................................................................................£2.95

Egg fRIEd RIcE ................................................................................£2.95

VEgETABlE fRIEd RIcE (V) ............................................................£2.95

gARlIc fRIEd RIcE (V) ....................................................................£2.95

gARlIc muShRoom fRIEd RIcE (V) ...........................................£3.50

ARABIAn RIcE  (V)(n) sweet rice with coconut, almonds and sultanas . £3.50

muShRoom PIlAu RIcE (V) ..........................................................£2.95

SPEcIAl PIlAu RIcE With egg & peas  ...............................................£3.50

kEEmA PIlAu RIcE with mince chicken ......................................... £3.50

RIcE

garliC & Coriander nan

Coriander nan

Keema nan

pilau riCe

egg Fried riCe


